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Bootarderie, Rortorick and Jnmae .raa-r 
and William McDonald of 81. Ann's 
the latter from th-« “Ulan," RoderickRev. Path a* Riley, of Manchester, N 

H.«ho*uon a brief vtoit to tire Island, Wft On the Slat the employees of Yarrow ft
k, who are under a heavy contract to 

•apply the Government with torpedo ap-
McKer (-«*") ami Cap» Doncnn Mr- 
kmuiH of Itaddeck. Tin* youngest ofKensie of Haddock, m you» 
these veterans woo Id be McKay, who le 
border!mr on bietiOtl. veer. Sutherland 

Praams and McDonald am nil 
over 90 Chpt McKens.e la over 80 who 
unfortunately has been afflicted tor 

years with» failing eye eight, 
which is a severe «frein on hie strong 
const!talion. All these are in good 
health, both bodily and Intellectually, 
end I have no doubt hot some of them 
may cover the century.—Halifax Herald.

A shooting affair in which a colored 
Pullman car porter named Charles 
'lock, of Jersey city, was be ily wound- 
id, occurred near Lancaster, Pa., a few 
days ago. Stock bad charge of a car 
on the Pacific express which arrived at 
that place from the east at half-past one 
o’clock- While the train was standing 
et the station a young man who gives 
hie nam# as Chartes D. Chambers, and 
was recently released from the Restera 
penitentiary, slipped annoiioed into 
Stock's car. Alter the train had polled 
out of the station Stock was awakened 
by Chambers and he caught him in the

Hxxky Shaw, a rich philanthropist, 
who died in St. Louie, Mo., a few days ago, 
left nearly his entire estate, amounting

to the city of*. Lenin

the Isle of I)obi have gone nut iw »n —» 
of six peace The dock laborers on 
number 110,000, aad as the toune-

inrri-------of their carnation *>,'
ores, 6,0110 light men. 30.00» da 

sun nearly 5,000 grain workers and lal
ors are oarapateofuy. idto. The Melbou 
trades oo—STirars—«■« sfl braneU

We are giving genuine hargnine this 
know it

Witness the big rush to our Store every 
day and the old-fashioned crash 
market days Our aim ia to be the

Leading Bargain House 
in Charlottetown.

FINAL NOTICE.

lye* wmtt wtab. W. weal this 

üüvL.ise eanrod it, it is umfeir tha),

ws sbotiA bs obtiesd te bsg fcrlL We

disstic mesas for its collection, end il 
esses ef our Mends will Nnd t 
ends, the seeeeslty of peyisfosp 
they eennot bleme as, aa we hem 
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All metier for publication in th« 
Herald should be in this office b) 
noon on Tuesday. Persons wishing 
their ediertisemenis changed must 
advise us Saturday forenoon,

CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Tw barmeniaisc of the ielermU «I 
capital and labor is one of the irrml
1___ —qnretioau of our day BoU.
three ageociee am requisite for the me- 
Sahel edtranoement of a cveelry, the 
develop®niant of ill resources 
comfort end prosperity of its iebabi- 
tents. Bach of them has its rights end 

n which the
ebooki not trench. Tha capitalist, when 
be inveeu bis money in a legitimate 
enterprise, end pays fair and equitable 
wnyu. to tboae whom lie employe, in 
order to prodaoe the requisite results, 
should not have hi* right* jeopardized 
and liia prospect* of success blasted 
by tho laborers dbommling unreason 
able wages, or taking advantage of a 
critical turn in business affairs to quit 
work. On the other hand, the employer 
should remember that l be laborer 
is worthy of his hire; that lie is a* 
•mentis! au element in the production 
of wealth a* i* the capitalist, and that it 
is only by granting a fair remuneration 
for hie toil and treating him with the 
consideration due him as a man that 
be can reasonably hope to have his 
work well performed, or that the em
ploye will have confidence in him a> 
a friend and benefactor.

Were these considerations always 
carefully weighed, it is safe to 
that we should seldom or never hear oi 
such unfortunate occurrence* as those 
•trikes which now and then paralyze 
trade centres, cause such distress ti
the families of those participating in 
them, and not uulrequently end disas
trously to the Htrikers. Ev«S when the 
demand for which the laborers strike i- 
a just and reasonable one, and the} 
finally succeed in gaining what they 
ask, the injury done to commerce, 
the time lout and the sufferings entailed 
by the strike, are such that it seem* 
doubtful, after all, if the gain will com
pensate for the loss sustained and the 
suffering endured-

Another reason why strikes should, 
if possible, tie avoided, is that they are 
sometime* brought about through the 
instrumentality of demagogue», who 
are unwilling to earn a livelihood by 
the labor of their hands, hut hope to 
reap some advantage by precipitating 
a conflict between capitalists and la-

As a case in point we may take the 
strike inaugurated in London nearly a 
fortnight ago, some account of which 
will be found in another column- The 
demands made by the strikers in 
case seem quite reasonable and such a* 
they are i nelly entitled to, vet the 
privations of luse men and their fa
milies are, wo are informed, so terrible 
that it will require extraordinary ad
vantage* to atone for them-

In view of these facts, it is much to be 
deplored that some fair and honorable 
method of adjusting the difficulties be
tween capital and labor, other than 
strikes, could not be agreed upon.
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Tbs railroad mileage of the world is 
set down at 548,085 miles. This is 
divided among the continents ss fol- 

Korope, 207,806 mil 
36,896 miles, 23,964 miles being in the 
British Indian possessions; Africa, 
7,716 miles, 2,796 miles being to the 
credit of Cape Colony ; Australasia 15,- 
297 mitoe. America, with 290,318 miles 
contains more than half the mileage of 
the world, the United Stale* coming 
first with (in 1687) 240,210 miles- Ca
nada stands second with 13,883 miles, 
or as much, nearly as Brasil, the Ai 
tins Republic and Mexico combined, 
though her population is only one-fifth 
of the total of tbsee

til
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________ me of the disease- I cone
this a most significant illustration of 
the rapid spread of leprosy within a 
comparatively short era- 1 believe it 
perfectly safe to affirm that did leprosy 
exist among the ancient Hawaiian*
they would not call it, as the present in-É...race do, ‘Chinese sickness’ Whatever » imparted dur-
defecte the Hawaiian language may ‘«8 «bool boors end that some of the 
have, a very casual observation shows text books used are objectionable The 
that it wee, ia the highest degree, aad 
is a language of minuteness and exact
itude; and it can scarcely be imagined 
that naming a slow, progressive disease 
like leprosy was twyood the power of 
their intellect, and yet this is reallv 
what those who claim to trace a hered
itary deveiopement alone of the disease 
*sk us to do.”

Dr. Maori tx refer* to the fact that the 
Hawaiian name for leprosy i* *’ Mai 
Hake,” or “ Chinese sickness- That 
leprosy was brought into the Arch
ipelago by Cninamen is the common 
belief and statement there. In the 
second place, Dr. Mauritx very point
edly asks those people who deny the 
contagiousness of leprosy to account for

The report of tbs commissioners ap
pointed by the Provincial Government 
of Ontario to report upon the condition 
of the schools in tbs French districts in 
Ontario is published- The commission
ers found that in over fifty schools un
authorised text

commissioners recommend that teach 
ere competent to teach French and 
Koglieh be engaged ; that Sj, training 
school for French teachers tie establish
ed ; that a series of bilingual reader* 
be printed ; that the use of unauthorized 
text books be prohibited and that re
ligious instruction be only allowed after 
school hours-

THE SCOURGE OF LEPROSY
Tiib death of Father Damien, the 

leper martyr of Molokai, woke a re
sponsive chord in every heart capable 
of appreciating asif-sscrificing heroism- 
When he took up his abode among 
those most sorely afflicted of God' 
creatures, he found them in the lowest 
depths of degradation. Besides labor
ing for the salvation of their soul* lie at 
once perceived that a# me provision 
must be made for their bodies- He 
importuned the Hawaiian Government 
until ships were sent to the leper colony 
with clothe# end food for the stricken 
inhabitants- He explored the coast of 
the country and discovered spring* of 
pure water, which be had brought to 
the lepers by pipes supplied by the 
Government through his influence- Hn 
caused good bouses to tie built for the 
sufferers, and founded schools and hos
pitals. When he bad done all Uiis, and 
made the once bleak borne of those un
fortunate people almost a garden, be felt 
tbs dread disease in bis own veins, and 
in a short time succumbed to its deadly 
influence.

We ail know how, at bis death, the 
story of his life thrilled tbs world. Be
sides arousing admiration for tbs man 
who had sacrificed bis life for the unfor
tunate lepers. It drew the attention of 
men of science, princes and other celeb
rities to the terrible disease by which 
he died. The information which these 
investigations have already brought to 
public notice is of the most interesting 
nature. The moot valuable contribution 
to this literature on this tide of the 
Atlantic is contained in an address 
recently delivered by Dr. Prince A. Mor- 
row, before the Academy of Medicine, in 
New York tity- In tide beset forth that 
leprosy, eo for from being an extinct 
and purely historical disease, was, in 
foot, gaining ground, and prevailed to 
no alarming extant in the United States. 
Allusion was made to the lepers at 
Treeadie, N. R, where, as tradi
tion hae it, the disea* is supposed 
to have beau brought aboui 
hundred and thirty years ago by 7' 
aooss sailers belonging to a ship 
from the Invent, wrecked on the meat- 
No prenantinm warn taken against it 
uaUl lift, When a woman died of the 
disease; than all took alarm. Tha 

I at Treeadie waa «lab 
t of New Bros 
•a*d to be 41 earns of

llku that of Father Damien 
Writing in 1884 (Father Damien having, 
of course, died hince), Dr. Mauritz give* 
the hletory of hi* ca*e :

“ Father Damien arrived at the set
tlement in the year 1878, and ha* lived 
there continuously ever since He is a 
Belgian, of good physique, and when he 
arrived was 34 year* of age 1 hiring 
all the period of hie residence he ha* 
l wen daily and hourly in contact with 
lepers of various grade*, many very 
severe. Until 1884 he felt fairly well. 
In that year pains in the left foot 
troubled him ; these continued to get 
worse, and, in the absence of any other 
ligne, were attributed to rheumatism 
Towards the end of the year 1884 he 
consulted Dr. Arniug, and to this gen
tleman moot lie given the credit of 
iiagnosing the disease in it* very early 
stage, aa certainly not until six months 
niter ward did external manifestation* 
d leprosy develop. In May, 1885, tliere 
were nc striking change* in his face 
when examined by Dr Anting and 
myself. In August, 1865, a «mail lep 
rous tubercle manifested itself on the 
lobe of the right ear, and from that date 
to the present, diminution and loss of 
eyebrows; infiltration of the integument 
over the forehead and cheek* is slowly 
hut certainly going on, so that the case 
of Father Damien is a confirmed tuber
cular one, the symptom* and signs now
preseiii plat ing it •» tl.»i
." I believe the majority of cases of 

leprosy at the settlement, had they been 
rigidly watched, would fall in the same 
ategôry a* 1 ather Damien’s- Most 
:s*e* of leprosy are recorded between 
the age* of 35 and 50 years, so heredity

scarcely possible. 1 am also clearly 
of opinion that leprosy is contagious at 
the beginning, and all through its

’irs», and that the ‘exhalations’ from 
.ue leper are the main agencies at

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tin steamship City of Paris, which 
arrived at New York on the 28th nil., 
broke her record again, beating her 
own best time from Queenstown by 
three hour# and forty-nine minute*. 
The actual time from Queenstown to 
Sandy Hook lightship was five day# 
nineteen hours and eighteen minutes- 
Distance, 2,78b miles.

Lord Derr mux, whose movements 
are always of interest to Canadians, 
has lately been visiting the tenants on 
his estates at (Tandeboye. I reland. The 
tenantry welcomed their landlord with 
true Irish heartiness, and I xml Du fieri n 
replied with that graceful fluency which 
characterize the least formal of his 
speeches. He expressed the wish that 
he could look forward to a permanent 
residence at Clandeboye. hut that was 
impossible, as he was still called to 
*erve the Queen in a foreign country 
However, he hoped that in future the 
visit* of Lady Dofferin and himself to 
tlieir home would be more frequent 
than had of late been the case. He 
thanked the tenant* for including in 
the welcome hie future son-in-law, Mr 
Monro Ferguson. The marriage of 
Lady Helen Blackwood and Mr. Fer
guson, M. P., it may be remarked, take* 
place some of those days in the parish 
church at Bangor, County Down.—Ext

Rkkkbmxg to the question of the 
Atlantic coast fisheries, the Providence, 
K. I., Evening Bulletin makes the fol
lowing sensible observations: It is 
possibly still true that “ Canada has 
nothing that our New England fisher
men want,” and that “ they would be a 
good deal lief 1er off if they never put 
into Canadian waters but the fact that 
the number of licensee issued to Ann 
can fishermen under the modus vivendi 
is this year twice as Kio«i wl»i>Uu.u.v. 
is pretty good evidence that some fisher
men, at least, not only do want some
thing in Canada hut are willing to pay 
well for it, if they cannot get it for 
nothing. 11 cannot have escaped notice, 
moreover, that this much-abused modu* 
vivendi has given us two seasons of 
I wave in place of the previous years of 
contention- But the arrangement ends 
this year, and it would be interesting 
to know if the present Administration, 
which, report aay*, has taken no step* 
towards a final settlement of the ques
tion, will endeavour to Been re a torn- 
porary extension of the present agree
ment, or will prefer to see a return of 
the old harassing and dangerous 
condition a.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
SUMMER
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Thb Canadian Pacific earnings daring 
duly were $1 375,538, and the net profit* 
amounted to £604,»4b. There does not 
seem to 1» anything the matter with 

i Canadian Pacific railway- The 
ghost of the Grit prediction that it 
would not earn enough profits to buy 

see for its wheels would not recogni: 
it to-day.—Montreal flazetU.
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From time to time the new»p»|iera con
tain lengthy accounts and glowing descrip
tion» of summer resort* in other Province*, 
and in different State* of the neigh - 
I Hiring Republic. IWil.lv these various 
localities deserve the prai«c I «es to wed on 
them. Notwithstanding this there are 
many reasons for Mieving that, in few 
places in North America can the hot 
month* be more pleasantly and profitably 
«pent than in Prince Edward Island. 
Those from other part* who of late year* 
have spent their xumnwr vacation in oar 
midst, bear ample testimony to this fact.

It fa true we do not find here such 
diversity of scenery a* characterize* some 
portion* of the continent. Our Island home 
cannot boawt such towering peaks, mam
moth caves and foaming cataract* as con
stitute the chief attraction of some foreign 
countries. But the tourist will seek in 
vain for a spot which affords a mofre invi 
gorating and health giving atmosphere \ 
fields with a richer verdure, or a people 
willing to dispense a more generous hospi 
tality. No douht nature's handiwork, as 
it present* itself in subdued grandeur, in 
this garden of the Golf, might be made 
more attractive by the adorn ms 
of art, and a more lavish expenditure of 
money. Indeed there fa scarcely any room 
for doubting that too little has keen done 
in the way of affording our own people as 
well as visitor*, facilities for enjoying the 

and bean ties of bounteous nature, 
particularly in the Capital of the Prertaoe.

Be that a* it may, he who with an un
prejudiced eyé surveys our Island at its 
best in the summer season, must conclude 
that, with its rare opportunities for surf
bathing, its numerous rivers, abounding in 
choice fish, and its varieties of game, ours 
fa a highly favored land, where the elixir 
of life fa borne in the balmy brass*. Ow 
leg to the shape and position of th* Island, 
no portion of it fa very far removed from 

soa shore ; consequently the points of 
totion are numerous. In order to 

■metion even a few of these, U will be ne
cessary to begin at one extremity of the 
Province. Following ont this idea a few 
words will first be said about 

Hovtm.
This thriving village, lathe «este « 

Mon of King’s County, fa mashed k 
Charlottetown by the Pria* Bdwi

___ Island Railway, which here terminal
of ft month ftfo will bft ft** beautifully located omen arm of the 

med OtifOle Bay. The entra ass to 
■her fa about a mils wide from

Mr. Foster, agent of an English syndi
cate of capitalists, was in Ottawa on his 
way east on ttie 30th ult. After making 
some large investment*, be purchased 
the sole right* of the Warner’* Safe 
(.ore manufacture for one million 
pounds sterling and the Davies Brewery 
at Toronto for one million two hundred 
thousand dollars and is after the phos
phate min* of Ottawa valley.

ExaTKMKXT was caused at Victoria, 
B. G, on the 29th ult, through the ac
tion of Admiral H encage in forcibly 
towing the German hark J- U Hus ted 
from lier anchorage in Esquimaux har 
bor although her master protested and

• the German colors- The bark 
was discharging coal and the Admiral 
sent word to Capt Reiners to move out 
ss be desired anchorage for bis war

•rasL

Advices from the dty of Mexico, 
bearing date of the 28th nit, say : It 
is probable that the treasury statement 
of exports for the fiscal year euded 

w 80 last will show the highest 
iroe ever «au here, some $53,000,000. 

The first half of the year shows $36,- 
846,000, a remarkable increeee over the 
previous half year. Precious malais 

ted nearly St,000,000 awl other
• over $600.000. The United 
takes 82 per cent of the merch-

▲ Winmran despatch of the 29th ult, 
Mfa- Weetberduriog the peat fortnight 
was glorious for harvesting. The crop 

■Unrated at 26 bushels per acre- 
Oaa former at Portage La Prairie ten 
11 buakele of wheat eowa threehed 2» 
boabele, aad many fleMe will yield from 
40 to 60 boabele per aero. Sampler 

w that this aeneous's grain is, by 
for the best ever raise la Manitoba, Ike

folly realised, via, that the wheat amp
““i'îwvw

worth eg 4 p. a

rtwe, te Lobster Met, ea the 
tiin Its natural étais left the 

expsmdta the spm am, but the 
tier befit seme yuan ago by th

side of this ia stormy wuathor vessels of 
all siam Sad a haven of safety. Daring 

a light has bona placed, by the 
Federal au thorite ee the outermost «ad 
ef the breakwater, whfeh greatly foeOitatie 

of vessels. Not for fro* the 
breakwater fa dtaetod the Railway Wharf, 

«aa be transferred from 
cars to vessels aad steamer» and tier trm.

The Opportunities for surf hathia| which 
Souris and its environs afford are of rare 

The banks along the shore are, 
fpr the most part, high and precipitous. If 
you go along the shore, past the lighthouse, 
you will find yourself face to face with the 
open sea. Here you may 
ia the surf, which will 
towards rejuvenating you than the elixir of 

From the spot where you 
now stand you may, not unfreqeeutly, 

of unsurpassed lovctiussn. If 
it be a calm morning, and 
eyes seaward, you are likely to observe, 
just as a light fog that had settled on the 
water is fleeing before the rays of the 
morning sun, a number of fishing boats 
resting on the bosom of the deep or moving 
hither and thither. Very often, too, 
considerable fleet of veesefa are to he seen 
in this locality. Carrying your eye west
ward over the waters of the harbor as they 
sparkle in the morning sun, you see 
various capes and lmya which break the 
ooaet as it stretches off towards George
town. Retracing your steps for some die- 

along the abuse you come to a beach 
a mile long, one of the finest that can be 
found anywhere. It is washed by the 
daily ebb and flow of the tide, whic i leaves 
its surface hard and smooth. From here 
you observe the beautiful green field* of 
Sourie West as they gradually slope down 
to the water ■ «Ige, ami farther on in a 
northwesterly direction, the river meander* 
through a rich farming valley.

Nor is Souris simply a place where the 
summer months can be agreeably spent. It 

the business ventre for the eastern sec
tion of King's County, and has a number of 
large and well supplied store*. Th. prin
cipal business houses are those of Matthew, 
McLean A Co., McLean, Heart/, ft Co., J. 
G. Sterns, McDonald A Co., McKachcrn 
A Co., Sterns Bros-, etc. It is also well 
supplied with churches and school*, (hi 
the top of an eminence rising from tlw 
twy, where a beautiful view of the gulf can 
he had, stands St. Mary's Catholic church 
and the bountiful convent of Notre Dame, 
where the got*! sisters of that order carry 
on their work of Christian education. The 
visitor to Souris who calls upon the pastor. 
Rev. TÎ. F. Mclhmald, will receive u 
friendly greeting. The medical |m>femion 
is well reprsented here in the jn-rsons of 
IV». Muttart, McIntyre, McLean and Ml*- 
Ltd Ian. Good hotel accommodation will 
be found at the “ Sea View,'" where the 
rooms are large and airy and the table 
bountifully supplied. The proprietor, Mr. 
Cox, is very attentive to his guests. «Souris 
is a growing town, and the summer visitor 
to our Island should not fail to spend some

St. Peter's.
Among the many beautiful place* which 

our Island Province can Uwt, there is no 
more charming spot than the village of 
Sl Peter's. It fa situated at the head of 
a ltay of the same name, and is about nine 
miles distant from SL Peter's Harbor. It 
is thirty-eight miles by rail from Charlotte
town, and twenty-two miles from «Souris. 
About two in ilea End a half brings you to 
the Gulf shore, on the north ride of 
IeIeiiiI It ■« an .tin !••.«. .< «L. » ■■ LI— 
and is the centre of an extensive and pros
perous agricultural district, the roads from 
all directions converging here. One of 
the finest Itridges in the Provinces over a 
thousand feet long, built by the present 
l«oeal Government, s|iune the Imy near 
where the river empties into it. The vil
lage has several stores, principal I wing 
those of Messrs. Sullivan, Airier*.»», Me 
Inuis Bros., Larkin, etc. There are ah*, 
located here two medical | tract it ioners, I Vs. 
Fraser and McDonald 

That which, above everything else, at
tracts the attention of the stranger, on hi» 
tiret visit to this place is the magnificent 
new Catholic Church of St. Peter. It is 
built of brick and occupies a commanding 
sight at the top of an eminence, whose ac
tivity rises gradually from the northern 

shore of the hay. Interiorly it is tiuished 
spotlee* white. Its style of architecture 

is gothic ; it* groined arches and interfac
ing tracery being of the highest order of 
architectural beauty and harmony, lu 
high altar is an artfatic gem, and its pews 
and pulpit are elalxiralely finished in ash 
and walnut. The cross surmounted spirt- 
rises to the bight of about one hundred 
and eighty feet ; and in the tower hang* a 
ponderous bell, of exeel lent tom . which 
thrice daily reminds the parish muer* of 
«St. Peter's of the mystery of the incarna 
tion. This church fa a source of just 
pride to the good people of this |ui ish, and 
is a lasting monument to the zeal of His 
Lonlehip Bishop McIntyre, under whose 
directions it was builL The popular pe* 
tor fa Rev. R. J. OUlfa, from whom all 
visitors to .St. Peter’s receive a hearty 
welcome.

From the Hear! of 8L Peter’s Bay to the 
harbor’s mouth the distance fa, as vie have 
already said, about nine miles. On either 

l the farms gradually slope down 
the water’s edge. On the southern 

side the railroad skirt» the bank for 
distance of seven or eight miles, affording 
a beautiful view. On the north the 
neck of land extending between the bay 
and the gulf of 8L Lawrence, gradually 
narrows until it terminates at the harbor's 
month, in a series of sand 

From different points within a radins of 
a few miles of St. Peter’s, many beautiful 
and panoramic views can he had. Stand
ing at the harbor’s mouth, on either ride, 
and looking towards the sea, you are like
ly to behold numerous boats and vessels 
tossing on the bosom of the waves, while 
nearer the shore you ess and hear thou 
sands of sea fowls dopping and screaming. 
Looking up the bay, a beautiful panorama 
presents itself to your view. The village 
appears in the distance, while the beauti 
fui groan fields rise from th# hay. Pos
sibly tha most beautiful see* fa that 
which spreads itself out before you, an a 
calm evening, as you take your stand on an 
sminunos on the southern side of the vfl. 
fans. The bay lies before you as calm and 
smooth aa if it were polished marble, while 
hero and there It fa tipped with the rays of 
the setting Snn, giving it the appearance 
of burnished gold. Away to the north the 
bis* waters of the Gulf era in right, dotted 
with white sails. To the westward the 
white dense rise, as if from the waWrs of 
the asa. Across the entrance to the 
harbor fa extended a foamy barrier, which 

“ *"-* —I wrath lately onktodl

Joa> J. McGee, Ecq., Clerk of the Privy
Council, fa eepeetod
evening to inaugurals the new Lieutenant 

r, who will be i
Bet. Onx Roi eesurr, parish priest of 

4A James, Montreal, died on the 
«fed 62. He was one of the bast known 
rad meet popular primts in the Mooses of
Montreal t
James Byrne, Frenchfort, offers for sale 

a valuable farm of eighty acres, 
rally situated, with suitable buildings. 
Tbe arirertfeemrag^witl he found in an
other column.

Rtv. J. C. McLkax, of thb city, and 
Rev. Dr. Walker, of Kollo Bay, left here 
yesterday for a tour of Nova Scotia End 
Cape Breton. We trust they will enjoy 
their well-earned holiday.

As will be seen by reference to our
columns, the Prince Edward 

Island Agricultural and Industrial KxhiM 
tion will he held at (liarlottetown, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, (Vtober 2nd 
«uni 3rd. For particulars application should 
be made to A. McNeill, Esq., «Secretary.

Oik readers should take particular notice 
of the advertisement in another column Of 
the Auction Sale to take place at Gov<
iuent House grounds on Tuesday next, the 
10th test. This will be a rare opportunity 
to purchase horses, or carriages of the very 
beet quality. R. Beans to fa the Auction

of
labor, has called*a mam m utine for Mon
day to raws funds for the Louden striker». 
The directors of th* dock companies har 
absolutely declined to make any coumo 
ions beyond them already offered. The 
council of strikers held 
after a long dfa 
it waa decided to continue the rtrikr 
A monster meeting of the strikers 
was held te Hyde Park on the 1st. 
Ban» and other labor leaders made i

Resolutions stating \---- ----
the strike until their de- 

folly concede.! were unanimous
ly adopted, u fa estimated that 250,000 
persons took part to tbe demonstration. 
The immense crowd dispersed in an order
ly manner. Tbe “ Economist " predicts 
iflsi seras i resales for she ranker» if they 
obtain the six pence rate with the four 
hours minimum, and says that the numU-r 
of men seeking work at docks will largely 
increase. The company will employ more 
permanent men and avail themselves of 
fewer casual employee*, and only a few 
will be lamented. The lot of the many 
will be harder than ever. The law of the 
survival of the fittest will he exemplified 
by the strike, the wide reaching «-on*- 
•ilienees of which will be unprecedented in 
London's history. The riot insurance rate 
advancing, the dock director», having re
fused to negotiate except with the old 
dock men, Bums declared against further

A DE-irATCM from Denver, Colorada, 
ilated the 29th ult., says that on the 
previous night, at Sopis, in that State, an 
eight-year old daughter of .lame* Danocly 
started to kindle a lire with oil, when the 
can exploded, burning the girl to death, 
and family burning the mother, who at 
tempted to save her child. This makes 
fifteen lives lost in that state during the 
past month by the explosion of oil cans.

Wk deeply regret to record the death of 
Gyrus V. Magregor, the popular proprietor 
of the 0*1 «orne House, which took place 
about midnight un Monday. He had been 
suffering from an affection of the throat 
for some time, and about a week ago he 
was attacked with heuunorrtiage of tbe 
lungs. From then he gradually grc-> 
worse till the end. To his widow and 
children we tender our sympathy in their 
bereavement

" Mkssrh. Mr A TLa t, of SL Veter'*, Me 
I«ellau, «if Summereide, Reid, of H<>|h- 
Rivvr, Magrath, of Tignish, and Macdon
ald, of Johnson's River, eeclesLiMics, 
left here yesterday morning for the 
Grand Seminary, Quelwc, to resume their 
thoidogicxl studies. They were 
pauied by Messrs. Bluquier, of Rusticu, 
and IL J. Mclkmald, of Bedeque.i who 
graduated from 8t. Dunstan's College last 
thrill, and enter the Seminar}- as EccU 
astical student*.

Mk. Curran, M. V., for Montreal centre,

his way to Newfoundland, returned to 
Montreal on the 28th nit. To an Empire 
representative he sahl that Prince Edward 
Inland “ was one of tin- happiest spots on 
the face of the glolw. There are no |iower 
fully wealthy people, but no paupers. The 
l ist census gave thorn 108,891, of whom 
IT. 11-*. are Catholics, the remainder belong 
iug to different Protestant denominations, 
all living harmoniously together, although 
they have had their troubles. There are 
10,663 owners of land on the island and 
13.029 occupier*. Agriculture fa the prin
cipal resource of the country. There are, 
howev.^ good fisheries. The manufac
tures are limited, but have rapidly .level 
oped of late. They consist of butter, 
cheese, starch, and soap fac tories, tanneries, 
grist, saw and woollen mills, factories for 
canning and preserving meat and fish, 
carriage factories, etc. By the census of 
1881 the figures of island industrie* were 
as follow* : Capital invested, 42,UU»,<MM) ; 
number of hands employed, Ô707 ; yearly 
wage*, over gHUtJMN) ; value of products,

GENERAL NEWS.
The Black Diamond left Victoria, B. 

C., on the 28th alt., ostensibly on ft trip 
np the roast to refit, hot she is really 
off on s sealing cruise into Behring 
Sea. The owners believe they hare a 
perfectly legal right to hunt seals in 
Behring Sea.

North China and Japan have been 
visited by a series of typhoon* of unpre
cedented severity- At the lowest esti
mate 5,000 persons were drowned. Ad
vice* from Yokohama say disastrous 
storm recently occurred in Wakey a- 
mays. Ten thousand persons perished 
in the floods following tbe storm* end 
20,000 were rendered homeless. The 
loss of property is enormous-

Australian impers, received at Ban 
Francisco recently say abont June 26th 
the Bavo, a small trading vessel, was 
boarded by natives at Malay ta. The 
natives shot mate laulden dead and be
headed a trader named Cooper with an 
axe Keating, owner of the veeeel, and 
several others on board were badly 
injured, but they drove off the natives, 
killing twelve. It is reported Keating

act of robbing passengers in tbe car 
Wlwn Chambers saw that he had been 
discovered he quickly drew a 38 calibre 
revolver and fired three shots in rapid 
succession at the porter. The first 
passed through his leg near the thigh, 
the second struck him clone to tbe ab
domen and the third went through the 
car window. Chambers tried to escape 
hot was arrested. Stock is expected to 
die.

The steamer Oceanic, which ar
rive.! at Ban Francisco from Hook- 
Kong and Yohokama on the 28th ulL, 
brings advice to August 10 of further 
dotaile of tlie bursting of the Yellow 
River embankments in the Province of 
-Shautnn, July 22- The destruction is 
widespread. Th« breach in the river 
ia over 2000 feet in length, and a swift 
current swept through, flooding to a 
depth of 12 feet a large extent of 
••onnlry lying adjacent. Many house* 
were Washed away and a despatch from | 
Chefoo states that the number of per
sons drowned is too great to be counted 
Ten districts are already submerged 
and it is feared many more iu the low 
lying country sooth will suffer a similar 
fate. The latest advices concerning tlm 
earthquake at Kumainota. July 28, 
places the number of killed at 18 and 
the wounded at 19. Forty-two dwell
ing* were demolished. A telegram re
ceived on July 30 states that 53 shocks 
had been experienced and that they 
continued to be felL The inhabitant* 
were sleeping In the open air The 
same earthquake was felt jn the Pro
vince of Clukuga Considerable lose of 
life is re|iorted, but no particulars have 
t>een received.

and we ara fut taking that position. 
Every one is delighted with tha bar
gains they secure by buying from oft. 
We purpow countinning such prie* on 
good goods as shall convince everyone 
that it paye to Imy their Dry Goode and 
Millinery at

BEER BROS.

No effort will be spared to retain our 
position for Latest Styles, Immense 
Variety, and Lowest Prices ift

MILLINERY GOODS.
Our reputation for Fashionable Drees 

Goods at Low prices i* known all over 
the Island,

Dress Goods,
Best Makes, latest Novelties, lowest 
Prices.

Carpets,
Carpets,

Carpets,
Don’t buy your Carpets before seeing 

our large slock.
It pays t-> buy your Dry Goals and 

Millinery at

B2BR BROS.

» died.

MH< hr «.thing. It. pro,Imlly to th. 
•nn rtat n« th. north «io, of th. hnthar,
ffi5SEEre£«S

THE LONDON STRIKE.
The *lrike, which ha* lwen going on in 

loonilon for sonic time, has assume»I gigan 
tic- proportion», and has affected all bran 
ehee of Ulior. Thu number of strikers is 
ustiuuitcd to Iw about two hundred thou
sand. Ou the 30th ulL, London 
oil vices informed us that the condition of 
the strike wo* beotmiiug graver hourly.

Bums addressed ti.UUO men In a ball, 
giving as the watch word “ No .Sui 
der.” He was cheered to the echo.

Three thousand iron workers at Veteh- 
ley struck. The strikers boasted that 
Monday would witnee* a gigantiu amalga
mated strike of the workers in every in
dustry unless the ultimatum of the dock 
men should be accepted by noon on the 
following .lay. In an interview Bums 
said lie felt depressed although he hoped 
for the best.

Notice was posted at tlie strikers’ com
mittee rooms suspendii-g relief measures 
owing to the fact that tradesmen upon 
whom orders were issued are demanding 
the committee's coupons.

Cardinal Manning, Sir Andrew Lusk 
and the Lord MayoCs deputy. Smith, con
ferred with officials of the dock companies. 
It is understood the Cardinal pleaded the 
cause of the strikers.

It is reported the gas workers are dissa
ved and fears are entertained 

don will be left to darkness iu case they 
strike, with additional danger by reason of 
neglected retorts.

Another account said the groat strike 
had reached its crisis, and U nos
to he see if whether Borns will____ ____
restrain the fury of 144,460 hungry men, 
goaded to the point of desperation by the 
misery of their starring families, for 
another week. If this fa possible, and U 
would lie impossible under any other lead
ers It fa the general opinion that the dock 
companies will be obliged to give in.

If Bums loses osstrol of the strikers, 
there will ensue the bloodiest riot evtr 
known. The men were gathered by tens 
of thousands along the river fronL Their 
sspeet was gloomy and sullen. Many 

had not tasted food for a day.
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Reports reoeive.1 from the Northwe*! 
show that the Gorman settlor*, an nn- 
» snail y large number of whom arrived 
last spring, are delighted with the 
country, and they will emwirage many 
more of their countryman to .‘oine out 
Tim cattle ranching bu*mess is reported 
to iw flooriwhiog on the Canada side, 
while in Montana there promisee to lie 
very little food for tlie cattle during tlie 
coming winter.

The Attorneys in the Cronin case at 
Chicago have a straight road before 
them now, which they can travel for 
weeks or perhaps months “ It will take 
two months to get that jury,” field 
Assistant State Attorney Elliott re
cently. Mr. F.Uiott's judgment should 
ha «Mind- For years he baa town in the 
state attorney ’s office, ami hae wntclied 
other great trials. “Two hundred iiihii 
will lie excused becnune of conscient iotui 
scruples against the death iienalty,” he 
cantinuetl. “ There wore that many in 
the anarchists case ”

Th* fisheries department Ottawa, is 
iu receipt of information pertaining to 
the skid fleberiee at Queen < harlatfe 
island. British Columbia look* forward 
to working up a large industry in catch
ing an«l packing this deliciou* fish for 
the market This ie tlie first year that 
a systematic effort has lteen made to 
prosecute the fishery ( lut* Vancouver 
merchant has so far put up one thousand 
barrels this eeanon. Halibut are re
ported very plentiful off the north-weet 
coast of Vancouver inland, and it would 
appear that our fisherin* on tbe Pacific 
coast promise to he as valuable as those 
on tbe Atlantic side.

A late Montreal despatch says : A 
poor Chinaman eat quietly in a railway 
car on hie way from Portland, Me , to 
Ban Francisco, and had paid for hie 
ticket When tlie train reached Rich
mond, P. Q . a Canadian Customs officer 
called upon him for $5» duty. This tbe 
Chinaman refused t.. pay. If he were 
in Canada ha had no wish to lie, end 
was on bis way to Ban Francieoo. The 
conductor being called, at < owansvilto, 
he was ejected from the car. He was 
then seised by the Canadian officer and 
field for duty, being watched by the 
United Slates offior to prevent him 
getting across tbe border.

On the 30th ulL, a special train from 
Burlington, Vermont, conveying the 
people attending the breeders meeting, 
collided with a hog train on a curve 
near Brookeville, three miles north of 
Middlebury. Eleven cars were piled in 
» lieep of debris 35 feet high. Engineer 
Emery of the ns—figer train saw tlie 
other locomotive coming round the 
curve, pat on the air brake, poshed the 
fireman from tlie cab, remained with 
his band on the lever till the last second 
and died the death of a hero. Tlie 
passenger train conductor. Hiram 
Blodgett, and W. A. Allan, a farmer, 
were also killed, and three were in- 
injured.

The Imperial Oil Co., will soon set np 
at their St John, N B„ establishment a 
stationary tank of 1.000 barrels capacity, 
which has just been completed to their by Messrs. Rob"Amtet 
The tank, which weighs ten tone is 
abont 35 feet high and 14 feet in diem- 

The company have heretofore 
supplying the 6t John depot from 

tank cars, but the rapid increase in 
their business hae compelled tbe com- 
pany to adopt this more speedy metiiod 

oil Eight or ton tank cars 
will be brought here at a time and 
their contents pumped into the monster 
tossrvoir, from which barrelling can mo 
on as called for.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
Ixisdo.x, Sept 2—Information has 

twen received by the police and by 
Home Secretary Matthews, to the effect 
that leader Burns to-tlay urged the 
strikers to proceed to the docks and 
expel the men working there. The 
dock company express themselves as 
hotter satisfied with tbe aspect of af
fairs They have an increased number 
of men at work, composed of strikers 
who have given np the fight and new 
men. Officers of She companies state 
that plenty of lalwr would be obtained 
if tho strikers’ pickets were abolished. 
A mol) composed of 800 striker* invaded 
tlie Albert docks this afternoon, and 
compelled tlie workmen there to cease 
their labor No damage was done to 
property. At a meeting of wharfinger* 
a resolution was adopted advising the 
strikers to accept the dock companies' 
offer. The Government is employing 
oosticlff to unload t«twmU in th* Med
way. J. P. Connor’s paper, the Star, 
has collected £2,500 for the strikers' 
fond. A despatch from Mellwurne, 
Australis, says that at a meeting there 
to-day, £1,500 waa collected iu behalf 
of the strikers.

Ottawa, Sept 2.—-The annual matches

$10, $5, $3,
To the Three Kainlliee in 
P. fc. IS LAX It who send 
H RAPPEUS representing 
the Greatest Value in

Woodill’s German
BAKING POWDER

limitl September .7lut.

.Septa—1________________
of tile Dominion Rifle Association open
ed here to-day with fine clear weather 
The attendance of riflemen is the largest 
on record, aggregation 450. The first 
competition was for Nursery prises— 
five round# at 300 yards. * The first 
prise went to Private Windatt, of Lind
say, who made the highest possible 
score. Corporal Gorlev, of 8L John, 
came second, winning $15. Bergt Gray, 
of tbe 00th, Cant. Silver, of the 03rd, 
and Surgeon Giilin, of P. E. Island, took 
$10 prize*. For the team prizes there 
ware thirteen entries. In the Mar- 
Dougall match for a cap and prizes 
Sergt Armstrong, of Guelph, won the 
cop and $30 Capt. Silver, of tlie 03rd, 
came second, winning $55. Scores and

Class in tlie Geowaki team match will 
iplaced to-morrow.
The Minister of Customs has Iwen 

advised that Chinese going to China 
from the British colonies sell certificate* 
enabling them to return other China
men who are thus able to evade the 
payment on entering Canada.

Coant De Louvi 1res, French Consul 
for Canada, draws attention to the 
amnesty to French subjects in Canada, 
which was proclaimed on July 19th 
It is a full sud complete am nest v for 
all offences committed prior to the date 
of promulgation, and to take effect in 
< anada on July PJth. 189». It is now, 
however, applicable to offences against 
the state.

HARD COAL.
A NurrMER CARGO UK HCPKRIOK
A uenure ham mal. in ch.ro-
nnl .Del Eg* .in., now tandlng *x w lir.
Urato, from New York.

Auo, is Sron. and Amuviw : 
Aradln, Sydney, Victoria, «tac. Bay, 

C.ledonin, Vole, Albion, Uowrie, Inter- 
roloninl and other kind, of large and 
email Owl

IL___________
Ch'town, Aug. U, WaV—lm

MARKETS.
BOrtTOR rRices, AÜGUHT Sl.t, Ins. 

Ann. Haatarn t-xlraa 18c, Nova Hootla 
ana New Bran.wick ttr.1. 17c. ('enedlan 
anu 17c to 17|«. r. K. I.taod ecu ne. 

Wm-Tad, dry .Iron.., SO, CnJ,
dry .hnrro, mrofam. $k H.R. , 17a |,wj. row! **u ,l"r"1*- key ibor. gib'd,
H J»- H.miii, pick lad, bay .bon- .pin, 
*» Harrlaa, pickled, roqnd due." 
Mackerel, extra shore per barrel 1
Mackerel No 1 «25. Mackerel No 2 rim |
3ïïï0$îi ** *lers"rlm ,l7’ M<kok*r*1 N». I
CHARLOTTE rowX PIUCG8, SEPT. 8, IMS.
Beef (quarter) per lb................  S0,.e to Inos
Bmt (assail) per lb..................... . ftSto 4M

.............................. am to a.e

!S2 wMbosrras........... au: S il?
....................•y **

for Sale

1 barrelling can go

, 4Victoria, ff. B. bw»-
lB* fc*» Jf ““ nit- any, the acta». 
n'r..'i o?I!d'r' ,hi,'h *»■ wlarol hy tbe 
United States revenue cotter Rush, had
tTjpi M16”1 7^ ( '°®n>ftoder of tlie 

Î ee^asn °» board tlie Pathfinder and urderad that tbe rrorol be 
Aftar tb. Koti. kft the 

Pathfinder waa headed for Victoria da- 
apito the protaala of the American nan- 

. "man on board. (Illidala of the Marine 
10 ■ gyrtmani ray if Itb. tra, that tb.
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ACHE
Is the banc ef so many livre that here is where we 
make our great boost. Our puts cure It whüs 
others do not.
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Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castorla,

Wf la*Lr™" north now Aoilo Bay 
5filw*r. SONon, along Hoorka'e Hoad, 
flfty ohalna, A brook runs through tba 
■"ÿ* of «ha bud tha whole length ; 
|“ J****' ^»d I» the Prorlnoa. Thi.

. Owl" b* °P*n f®» an la on til let 
JJdjhw noxt Apply to PATRICK a 
OOX, Lead Surveyor, Chnrlattatonu, 
»h° ie aethoriieu to roll tbewmeaod 
Sira deeds.
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Bark, Summerville, oo Augui 
pnstpnssfl till Thareday, tke

El* l A K G ROILS M ac.vwnplfah 
to unknown feat of going era 
riras Falls, at Niagara, in a 1 
let te, huteg fished rat bl 
asaltk.

Jt'iMia McCosjtfiUu of Chi
skfod that »U the ieiefidawte 
ease shall be tried tegsthw, « 
ruff, who, la view ef his oowfi 
tried raparetriy.

Ox Wednesday of last we 
the nail factery of Oclchart 
Towaada, Pa., explode*!. FI
blown to atoms, two others ari 
four are terribly injured.

A aouausos ef freight Wat 
near Brewsters, Conn., oo th 
Fro Railroad, on the 29th sl 
caught fire from the 
cars and one engine

A two year old 
was burned to death at 8l i 
Ml John, P. Q.. on the 28th 
the temporary abeencte of the 
child’s clothes eaught fire w

A Kursk driven by a Mr 
Valleyfirid, P. Q . who was 
by hie three children, took 
28th ulL, and rushed into 
( 'anal. One l»oy of 12 and a ( 
were drowsed.

Two years ago, says a Ki 
despatch, Mr. McMaster*, c 
lost a seven year old daught 
recovered her in Kingston jai 
w ls sent for vagrancy. She 
for a farmer, whose wife di 
after her huslwnd's «loath.

An explosion <>f hot metal 
the Hernstee.1 Steel Works 
Phipps ft Co., at Pittsburg. P 
.lay last, killing tw«i workmen 
wounding seven others, two, I 
fatally. The explosion was «ni 
upeettiug of a ladle coulaiuinj 
molten loail.

An earth«|uake wo* expert 
Russian frontier ou the 26th 
village of Khenaorik 129 | 
buried alive. Os the folio 
■harp shock of earthquake «H* 
Angeles, California, ( looks 
ceilings cracked, hut so far i 
other «lamage was done.

It fa authoritatively stated, 
Uwa despatch of the 1st in 
law officers of the Crown, 
W id tutor and Kir Edward Clai 
ported that the Governor- 
right not to interfere with tb< 
the Jesuit Potato Act, that 
clearly within the powers ol 
Legislature ami that there I 
■cml to, the Judicial Corns 
Privy Council.

The Steamer Worcester, O 
son, arrive.! here from Bostoi 
noon, bringing a cargo of 
chin lira and the following 
Mis. Brothers. Miss WeUl 
Barr. Mrs. K. M McBeth, I 
M Draald, Mr. Hankfert, V 
Mill !.. Higgins, Mrs. Home 
Mrs. Reed, Mis* *a«lfa Me 
Sarah Halfpenny, Mrs. Me! 
Foster and two children, 
Morri»m, A. X. Clark, D. P 
J. Aftken. t

A MuW.tox despatch of 
says there has been no rais il 
for nearly a month. Forest ! 
raging for several days and t 
veloped in smoke. Fire got I 
at tho west end of the towi 
clear out to the outskirts. «1 
were en. lange red and men 
the tire all day. The tire de 
called out in the aftern«*ni ai 
late in the evening. Fortl 
was not a breath of wind au 
was done to property.

Anni.ixa Patti s-uig hefoi 
of 2,>,0U0 people at a natkm* 
val at Brecon on the 29th ul 
more were unable to gain adl 
pavillioo. The enthusiasm m 
imlevtl such a eight, it is « 
fore was seen in Wales, 
pathos sh«- impsrtetl to tlw 
national Welsh songs, that 
were moved to tears, and at 
people rose to their feet 
the waving of hats and 
cheer after cheer rent the ai

A srniileAU climbed a lad.l 
through a window, the slcc| 
Miss Black, in Carfatoo, 
nights ago, and stole there 
longing to her. Khe was i 
bouse, and had put the mol 
drawer, the key of which S 
fancy work box on the tol 
burglar found the key, opei 
and took the money. TI 
falling whkIow, after his 
the occupant of the room, I 
discovery pf the berglary. 
fast account hud not been 6

While Henry Row be 
vegetables, was in a house 
Chicago, one of the Imsfast I 
the city, on the 29th nil 
man appeared, and lifting I 
year old son from tbe wag 
away with him. On these 
teen year old girl was t 
home to Les Angelas, Os 
muzzle of a revolver and on 
noted handlt, Hylvester X 
the flight Ike butiaw’e ken 
he entered a stable to gel 
proprietor nbjeoted and wa

Thb publishers of the Th 
sd have fulfilled their pron 
for Aug. Slat sod gives s 
Northwestern —lur. 1 
and its vicinity as tira type 
prairie town and district, 
forth, both ptetorfaUy and 
whatever fa sraet sa Heat to

of tho I
proved plane and on a torg 
mirahly depleted. The^ 
tiens ml parsons, ptoses ate 
largely effarai totete H

followed, bra Mae to f 
ataatal nmmdaVk.m 
oehaa phaaro af Neetkvwt 
waebk wUl k. atroitart, 01

Oryf
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